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lur Favorite Christmas Stories
PLEA MAY BE ANSWERED

A letter to Santa Claus from a “grown-up child” came to the 
I'k of W. C. Pool, Jr., of the Greenville Morning Herald 

Publisher Poole published it in his daily front page column, ex- 
1 rung “ it is so well written and expresses such an unusual theme, 

|l we think everyone who reads it will be as deeply impressed 
|we were. Author is unkown.

The letter:
“Dear Santa:
"It has been a long, long time since I have written to you.
1 have now moved from the old home on Happy Street to a 

ŝe rif loneliness and doubt, which stands at the end of Disillusion 
enue.
".Ml of the gloriously bright little baubles that I had in years 

he by are now either broken or tarnished and tear-stained. 
"Please brign me a few of those precious toys that I once had— 
.-hining bubbles of joy; the tinkling bells of cheer that rang 

Irry voice; the candles of faith that shone in my eyes; the frank- 
•’Pm and myrrh of steadfast hope that strengthened my soul and 
lode star of universal lovet that gleamed in my heart.
"In the years past. I realize I did not appreciate those priceless 

jisures or care for them as I should have— but now I repent 
carelessness and humbly ask you to remember me with another 
p̂ly this Christmas.
"1 will hang my empty heart right by the chimney. S nta and. 

|a.<a. this is what I want:
“Give me a large basket of forgetfulness, with which to cover 

I all bitterness and useless brooding; a large box of forgiveness 
fth' -e wno roblied me of laughter and filled my eyes with tears; 
1-1 me enough of the cement of hope to mend the shattered fi'ag- 

d joy; tuck in a little song cif che«’ r nd. please, Santa, leave 
Pte a lot of plain old-fashioned faith, understanding, unselfishness 

t<derance that I can share freely with my neighbors
“Sincerely and thankfully,

“ A GROWN-UP CHII.D” .

IN'T NIX GAIETY WITH DANGER 
lEN CELEBRATING CHRISTMAS

ilh.le Christmas is the mer' 
t̂ of all seasons of the year 
-n also be a time of tragedy 
ertain hazards aren't avoided 
some particular precautions 

er.
fn̂  National Safety Council 
pual'y points out the fact that 
pistmas holidays are the most 

rous of the yen*, usually re- 
|te with casualties, home ac- 
er: . fires and f ills.

uncil h.3.< listed the fol- 
rirp "don'ts" and orccautions 
|:ch if remembered will hedp 
|ke this Christmas season a safe

he Christmas tiee shouldn't be 
id near a stove r fireplace, 
on't give children any toys 
htl could prove dangerous, 
ch at those wUh sharp 
Its. If toys are operated 

Hlh electricity, be sure tome 
rnup supervises their use. 

Ihe Christmas tree should not 
decorated with lighted can- 

p. Carefully-wired e l e c t r i c  
|b>- definitely aer much safer. 
]>on’t have a lighted tree un- 
krded at any time. One should 
Ion the lookout for fires all the 
p  the tree is lighted. Especial- 
Idangerous is the practice of 
pe families in leaving the 
ri-'tmas tree lighted and un- 
jtched all night long, 
ne should nevar usa a rick- 

>fy. unsafe laddar in decora- 
»3 the tree.

Pon t place Christmas candles 
p  the tree, curtains, paper 
paths or any ofher inflamma- 

decorations.
pmember, the Christmas tree 

be made fire-resistant. Ac- 
iliiig to the United States for- 
py service, it can be done in 

manner: Divide the weight 
pour tree by four and buy that 
oy pounds of ammonium sul- 
Plo Dissolve it in water—one 

one-half pints of water to 
' pound of ammonium sul- 

Cut the end of your tree 
ok on a diagonal. Put some 
phe solution in a jar and stick 
diagonal butt of the tree in- 

|d. Add more solution as the 
drinks it up.
Don't b« «xcMtiv« about 
'utraaa "tpiritf.'*

psfp toys out of places where 
pPle might trip over them.

EVOLUTIOH OF 
SAHTA CLAUS

The Stable of Bethlehem did not 
in any way resemble the airy por
ticos —complete with plaster of 
paris animals and adoring shep
herds— so dear to the heart of 
modern Christendom.

With comfort increasing through
out the western world, the poverty 
of the Nativity scene simultaneous
ly startles and fascinates us — as 
perhaps Matthew, the publican, 
was Impressed by the story of the 
Wise Men; and St. Luke, who had 
been a ship's doctor and probably 
knew very little about shepherds, 
was charmed by the shepherds 
abiding in the field.

There was no r-jum in the Inn 
that night, so Jesus w-as born in a 
stable; a place of shelter hewn 
into a rocky ledge of the Judean 
countryside. It was cold and dark 
and damp, and Judean travelers— 
frequently 'put up' in such caves— 
welcomed rather than disdained 
joint tenancy with beasts because 
the breath of the cattle and tho 
heat of their bodies provided u 
little warmth, while the guests iop 
side the inn had no heat at all

The cave, which was the birto- 
place of the Saviour, is now ■ 
grotto beneath Bethlehem's Churen 
of the Nativity; and though fasci
nated by the simplicity of the origi
nal Nativity scene. Christianity hat 
been unwilling to maintain Its pov
erty and has covered the entire 
surface with costly ornamentation.

. Chri.stma.s has rolled around 
: once again and Santa Claus with 
‘ round red cheeks, jolly smile and 
chunky figure looks the .same as 
he did nerrly !1() ye.irs ago.

His creator was Thomas Nast, 
one of .America’s greatest cartoon
ists. During the early UifiO’s he 
wa.s asked to illustrate Clement 
Clark Moore's poem, A Vi.sit to 
St. Nicholas, better known to us 
as “ 'Twas The Night Before 
Christmas." The result was Santa 
Claus as we know him.

Santa’s creator was born in Ba
varia in 1840, son of a musician 
in a Bavarian Army band. When 
he was a fat little boy- of six, 
Thomas’ father left Germany to 
enlist in the United States Navy, 
and Thomas’ mother brought the 
boy to New York to live.

Along about the time stocky 
Tommy was 15 he landed his first 
job as an illustrator for Lcsloe’s 
Weekly at $4 a week. By the time 
he was 20 he was sent to England 
by the New York Illustrated 
News to sketch the Heenan-Say- 
ors fight, an outstanding sports 
event of the day.

In 1862 he joined the staff of 
¡Harper’s Weekly and began the 
' series of emblematic drawing 
which continued throughout the 
Civil War. From those he created 
certain trademarks that have 
been the inspiration of cartoonists 
down to the present—notahy the 
Republican elephant and the 
democratic donkey-,

Famous as the political sym
bols are today, Nasfs Santa Claus 
probably holds first place in the 
hearts of Americans. Before 
Nast’s day, a few artists had 
drawn Santa on one occasion or 
another, but could not seem to 
agree on how the old gentleman 
should look.

Nast changed all that.
He located Santa’s home at the 

North Pole and gave him a sleigh 
drawn by reindeer. He drew the 
familiar, fat, merry, old fellow 
with red cheeks and white beard, 
dressed in red, wearing a cap 
and boots, carrying a pack of

;'C!C>cic«ie<c««'cicicicici(<c>c<r«««'C!c«-cx'c«v«'<vT-cv'« r« ic «

'YES. VIRGINIA, THERE IS A SANTA CLAUS
i Back in 1897. little Virginia O'Hanlon wrote the following let
ter to the editor of the New York Sun: "I am 8 years old. Some 
of my little friends say there is no Santa Claus. Papa says, 'If you 
see it in The Sun, it's so. Please tell me the truth—is there a Santa 
Claus?" The editor wrote a newspaper and literary classic in re
play to this childish plea. It is reprinted here;

“Yes, indeed!
Virginia, your little friends are wrong. They have been affect

ed by the skepticism of a skeptical age—they do not believe ex- 
j cept what they see—they think that nothing can be which is not 
comprehensible by their little minds.

“ .All minds, Virginia, whether they be men’s or children’s, are 
little.

"In this great universe of ours, man Ls a mere insect, an ant. in 
his intellect, as compared with the boundless world about him, a.s 
measured by the intelligence capable of giasping the whole of truth 

■ and knowledge.
“A’es, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus.

“He exists as certainly as love and generosity and devotion 
exist, and you know that they abound and give to your life its high
est beauty and joy. Alas! how drean,- would be the world if there 
were no Santa Cluus! It would be . s dreary as if there were nt; 

- Virginias. There would be no childlike faith then, no poetry, n-. 
I lomance to make tolerable this existence. We should have no en
joyment. except in sen.<e and sight. The eternal lights with which 
childhcod fills the world would be extinguished.

“ Not believe in Santa Claus! You might as well not believe 
in fairies!

j "A’nu might get y*our papa to hire men to watch in .".I! the 
chimneys on Christmas Eve to catch S.int.T Claus, but even if thev 
did not see Santa Claus coming down, what would that prove’’ 
Nobody sees Santa Claus, hut that is no sign that there is no Santa 
Claus—t.he most real things in the world are those neither children 
nor men can see.

' “Did you ever see fairies dancing on the lawn" Of course 
not. but that’s no proof that they are not there—nobody can eon- 

I ceive or imagine all the wonders that are unseen and unseeable in 
I the world.
; “A ou tear apart the baby’s rattle and sec what makes the noise 

irside, but there is a veil covering the unseen world which n-'t 
the strongest man, or even the united strength of all the strongest 
men that ever lived, could tear anart. Only faith, fancy, poetry, 
love, romance, can push aside the curtain and view and picture 
the supernatural beauty and glory beyond.

“ Is it real?—ah. Virginia, in all this world there is nothing else 
real and abiding.

No Santa Claus! Thank God!—he lives, and he lives forever 
a thousand years from now, Virginia, nay, ten thousand years 
from now, he will continue to make glad the heart of childhod".

n » K i
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HOPE TH.%T S l’ST.AINS THE WORLD . . .  If there ti anyUiing more 
tou( iiing and inspiring than the sight of a little boy or girl w aiting 
patiently for the arrival of bis beloved Santa Claus, the world has yet 
to produce it. With boundless hope, after hanging up bis sto< king, he 
finally goes to bed. knowing as surely as he knows his own mother and 
father, that the Giftbringer will have been there wh<a he awakens.

Oil Flows On A. D. Neal 
Test Early This Week

nER.\I.n ANGELS . . . Rehears- 
ing for the annual Christmas 
candlelight service, the children 
choristers of the Crawford Meth
odist Memorial church in the 
Bronx, New York, make an im
pressive picture w h e n  viewed 
through a Christmas wreath in the 
foreground.

Mr. end Mrs. R. W. Dallas of 
Houston spent the week-end 
here visiting their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Ward.

Rev. and Mrs. Don Cochran 
and children will leave Sunday 
evening to s.oend Christmas with 
Mrs, Cochran’s mother in Dallas.

Mrs. C. J. Holcomb and Win
ston spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Holcomb and son 
in Kermit.

toys and smoking a short pi|ie.
The artist then gave Santa a 

spy-glass so that during the year 
he might pick out the good child
ren from the bad, and also a big 
book in which to write their 
names and keep their records.

This conception of Santa Claus 
first appeared in 1863. Since that 
time, the pictured Santa has been 
the same, although the- spy glass 
and pipe seem to have been 
dropped by the way.

M ary Ann Workman 
Complimenled With 
P arty  Tuesday N ight

Complimenting her ti.«u-r-in- 
law, Mai y .-Ann Workman, who- e 
marriage to M,;. Joe T. McCom- 
mic will take place hivr-.' f-’i-ioav 
morninc. Mr.-. David Workman 
entertained w'ih a pa’.ty in her 
home Tuesday night.

Three tables of 42 were in 
play. Prizes were awarded and 
Miss Workman was presented a 
gift by the iiostess.

Refreshments were served to 
the honoree and Mis. Marcus 
Price, M is . Lola Rodgers. Mrs. 
L, B. Paiham, Mrs. Eddie Yoeh- 
am, Mrs. Tommy Workman, Mrs. 
Wjlliam Da'', Miss Sara Lie 
Stephenson Mrs. Ted Hogan, 
Mrs. Stanley Kozimor, Mrs. Tom 
Workman and Mrs. Dunn Low
ery.

Christmas Pageant 
Given Ey M ethodist: 
Group Sunday N ight

I  .A Chiistmas Pageant under the 
' direction of Reverend Don C >eh- 
I ran, Mr.«. R. H. Johnson. Mi.-s 
|Loui.<e Nelson and Mi.« D. n Pain- 
yan was ;)''i-sented a! the local 
Methodist* Church on Sunday 
ni^ht.

A lo\il> .-.itling wv.' provhied 
for the pageant with spotlights 
on the Nativity scene. .A cenctal- 
ed choir sang the Ch. istma.- car

'd «  and the story of '.he Christ 
Child was read from the Scrip
tures. Snocial music im hided a 
flute and organ duet bv .Mi«-; 
Nelson and Miss Cleon.i >.i:iett 
end Reverend Cochinii sang O 
Holy Night.

' Santa Claus distributed gifts 
I and candy from the yuie tree to 
the delight of all.

S-amedan Oil Co. No. 1 .A. D 
Neal, SE Upton County wildcat. 
I flowed half oil and half watei at 
a : n. lin_ an e tirr.a'-d 5 <>■
10 bbls. huu:lv fnan Fcr.n>yi-I
vanian lime ■« the week opened. 

. The tlnw developed on an 80- 
minute dullstem test from 9,4'io- 
33 teet and la.-ted 40 minutes. 
Gas appeared at th surface in 
.three minute.-, mud in 34 min
utes and 111 in 40 minutes. R<’- 
eoveiy up- n b:caking down the 
.ihillpipe wa 4,.'■160 ft t 'f oil 
and 4.570 feet --f salt •.lati''. Th - 
'gravity -f the -il wa- ..ii-ut 47 
dt H '■ C>. s Volume v.iried be
tween an f'timated 250.000 and 
|500,i’"O cubic fi'-t 'i.i;'' Op-:',
flow in-; "11 hole prr>-u:. wa- 
1.660 pour.'J.-'. -hut in p e--ii:i at- 

,ti'i 10 m-nutes. 3.-S20 p- ur.".-.
! .-A I'ro-h'Hir d'lll-t-m te-t f.i--o
0.340-00 ft . t brought IHo fei': ,r
011 and :.a--cu' mud Open f l o w 

ing bottvim h.i't pre.-.-uic was 23
I pounds, --hutin b'-ii.in' h.di -r 
ter 10 mu utes 45 pounds. N' 

|1 Neal was to c.nll ahead, p:e- 
Ijected t') the Ellenburger It :s 
330 ft out of the SF! ooincr of 
;thc NW quarter of section 26-D- 
HE&WT, two miles NE of Ran
kin and 10 miles south and sligh.t- 
1> w e.-t of the BtlU tluili iiiLihip.t- 
pay field.
I ilumbl. Nn. 1 Mrs Z. 0.-w..lt. 
in section 12-B-GC&SF, ftvar 

I miles NW of the Benedum field, 
j recovered 87 feet t'f mud on a 
j46 mini'te drillstem test fiom 
' 12.288-38,1 feet in the Ellen’in: 
ger. It diillcd ahead at 12 4!' i 
feet. Only slight .shows of ras 
had been countered in the E'- 
Icnburgcr. the top of which had 
not been released.

Rev. D. K. Anderson To
t l . l J 1..1 C AWvî^  W W a««* • ê0  w* v i> W  w

Here December 26
Reve:i.-iid D. K Ant r. f , - -

mer p; S' i  ■1 : ¡-•i' Ml ihodi>*
Church hi I" 1 r.., \s ! * hÍ' samt*
vha.ch .r Del R. . t 1 i)t' m
K..nk¡n f.i .-per 1( 0 (>n
A. n.'ñi right.. IV Ct Vr.rH'* 26 at
7 A ♦ X V» • 'll '» will bap-
; .'V i rm :. Di'.'e. n J » . infant
"ui'c! f M i" -i -M ' LC'.'.
Jo. .ir.ä.i ei: of M-
; nd Ai. K 1.1 W Rt' \ ' i -  end
Amie: ■ * .1 b.'i'n
m.'h rr.j. MauJ"
Whi'e ., .. . r •; : ht• Ran
kiP. Cn I I  : . 1'• . . p»'. formed
1 i i : ' »Ì: 1 l.ule 1 . Th;i.' pu!'-

U c  lb ( • i.C . llv J ! . ’ attend.

Rankin 0. E .S. Hold 
Chrislmas Parly

W ;hv M.i: r ?
T >1. 'i am'. W- ■ ' 

iB eloh-o: p is;,::.; 
Ifl.iy nicht iru ii inc o
,o f: s
I .’v Ch isima II., .i;.. 
iFlovi Sbi'w m ria 
sented followin. : 
m.et'i-'.g i f  cb.-.rl 

' , : ;>’n -ncUidi d ¡. 
Ch; i-tmas Caro:--. >, 
mg h',' D" H'ods" îi’ 
He!.'.' C't'. iiin.g ’ ■' 
Wo. kman ; oc-i"-".. n 
daugh e ' Mary .Ann 

Gil*-' were e.\̂  hrr 
light-'O Chiistm.i- : 
fi esh’i ( n:s we-o so 

, a - '  Ms.  Wei'ktn ,r.

.! . - Maggie 
P. :: on J. C. 
.t thè M m- 
; ' •e R.inkui

. '.vith Mi s. 
c- w-o.s pre- 
h 1 regular 

: The pro
li singinc of 
:p;u:r rea'!- 
t; and The 
.M"s. Tom 

:li1 hy her 
, : tiio piano 
iged from a 
:ie an.i re- 
'l'cd by M :. 
rnd" Marv

TO NEW YORK
Mrs. Mike Harmatiuk and baby 

daughter, Pamela, left by plane 
from Midland Tuesday noon to 
join Mr. Harmatiuk in New York 
City. Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Bean, 
Kellj'- and Mary Alice Bean, ac
companied Mrs. Harmatiuk and 
the babv to Midland.

j  Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Jord.ui 
! End daughter, Lind.a Dawn, of 
Hamilton, Texas, will .'mrive Sat- 

I U’ day to speed the holidays wilh 
; Mr. and Mrs. R. O W**;te.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Miller and 
baby daughter, Melanie, w i l l  
leave Monday for their home 
near Isr.bcl, South Dakota.

Miss Janet Holcomb of Hous
ton and her niece, Janet Clark of 
Pasadena, Texas, will arrive Fii- 
day to visit relatives during the 
holidays.

Miss Cleona Quiett of the 
school faculty will spend the 
Christmas vacation with relatives 
and friends in California.

Henderson Miller will spend 
the holidays with his mother, 
Mrs. T. R. Miller, at Carodan, 
Texas.

Mrs. Clint Shaw, Mrs. C. J. 
Holcomb, Mrs. R. O. White, Rev. 
Don Cochran, and Mr. and M's. 
E. D. Yates were Midland shop
pers Monday.

Herman Hamilton left Monday 
to spend the Christmas holidays 
with relatives in Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. D, S. Anderson 
and Mary will spiend Christmas 
with relatives in Wichita Falls.

iBapiisi Group Hold 
Chrisimas P la y le i

•A Chiistmas playlet, -.i. itten 
•Mid directed by Mrs. F'. G. Fitz
gerald was given at the B. ptist 
Church Sunday night. The play 
centered around characters p c - 
trayed hy Viiginia Still and Jim- 
mv Workman and a large choir of 
mixed voices sang the Christmas 
carols, rcoompanitd at the piano 
bv Mrs. Tom Woikman.

A large Chri-tmr.s tree bearing 
gifts and treats for all was enjoy
ed following the program, with 
Santa Claus in charge.

. Ann
I Tb ' k'rigi hail ; n--' leception 
i renn' >\ e:e litv,;;;:fully decor.ited 
i in ke"i''ng v itli ilie Christmas 
I season end othe s .ittending the 
rreetir,': were M.-. Walton Fiar- 

! ral. ?!r. and M s. W .A. Hudson. 
•Mr. and M s. F rest L. Smith, 

I Mrs. A B. Smith. Mrs. H, J. Ro- 
(mine, M;s, C. P Roady. Mrs. 
I James A. Guest. Mrs. R. D. Mc- 
I Spadden. Mrs. J W Robbins, 
Mrs, Omai WarrcT. Mrs. Maude 
Frazier rnd Mrs. Japson Pettit.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Van Zandt 
of Long Beach California arc 
spending the week in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Ward. 
Mrs. Van Zandt is Mrs. Ward’s 
daughter.

TO BE BAPTIZED
Little Melanie Miller, infant 

daughter of  ̂Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Miller, will be baptized at the 

' Sunday morning service in the 
Methodist Church December 25. 

I  The baby’s mother in the former 
Güila Bettis and maternal great- 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Nir.

Ï; •' '**'
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I Ready to serve the people of Rankin 
with The Finest Oil and G as Products.

Featuring
TEXACO OIL AND GAS

AND

FRIENDLY. EFFICIENT SERVICE

Texaco Service Station
WnXJAM H. SCARBOROUGH 

Owner and Operator

1949

Top of  the 

ie/jxm to you. 

May your happtrtas 

plentiful as the

as

you give

yifts

MAYEmy
m U R B E  

PLEASANT 

A ND

CHEERFUL

|csX ‘
7 ^

Mr. and Mrs. 

J. Linton Clark
RANKIN, TEXAS

SEASON'S

A truly Merry 
Christmas 
to our good 
friends and 
neigh-': 
hors. .3

Camela and Jiga are said to be 
unable to swim.

There is one party that all men 
take their hats off to and that's 
the barber.

Woodrow Wilson issued the first 
Mother’s Day proclamation.

The term “hand” in measurinf 
the height of a horse, is four 
inches.

Horse races in which horses are 
entered before they are born are 
called futurties.

Baseball’s American League 
was founded in 1900.

There are about 5,000 different 
languages in the world.

Baseball’s National League 
was founded in 1876.

^ E i i s o r ^

T H E  R A N K I N  N ^ W S Dac. H I

Best Wishes tor Christmas ond Every Doy

DR. AND MRS. T. R. McCLISH
McCAMEY, TEXAS

r“-nrrtmiirnaiimneiiiBMiiiMiiitiaiMi»iiiiitiairnnrrri——
* c « c « c t c « « P c t e c e c « c t c « c < c « « e c e c «K t c t « i c i c !C M

FEED BED CHAIH VITA 
BADGE M0GGETS BE- 

rOBE LAMBIBG

To inaura planty of milk and strong 
lambs.

Tha baat faad is tha chaapaat in 
tha long run.

Ask your naighbor that has fad 
Rad Chain Vita Ranga Nuggata. . 
what ha thinks about it. /

:*■

l i :  »  :•

r.v range .■ 
i J I nugget s  v i

1.111 I

PAULEY FEED CO.
"A RED CHAIN FEED FOR EVERY NEED'

Box 233 Pho&9 17

IMS.

The warmth of spirit 
that acxompanies 

êvcry Christmas season 
IS with us again 

m 1949. Our wish s  
that you can

-A u W

^  J'-

Í* v O ,

^ ’ 1

l 9 5 0

participate to the fullest

T H E  E L I T E  C A F E
Mr. D. L. McKay and Employees

RANKIN, TEXAS

Bankin Fornilnre Co.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. W ard 

R A N K IN . T E X A S

We . 

wish you well 

this

season..

in a universal

MESm CHIIiSiMiS

EDNA HAYE'S DRESS SHOP
RANKIN. TEXAS

t « c i c < c i c t e i c « i « t « i c < c < c t c t c t c i e c t e t c « e ! c ^ ^

« t i p a i è c i s i e i e a t c ì c t c ì e t c t c ì e e c i e i c i c t c t c t c «

old IriefMJt 
’ won't bo forgotten 

•n thu community
Not to long 

at we hove the kind 
of portont 

who live here n o w

.HAPPY BEW YEAB 
'  ^  1950

BOGGS GBOCEBT ABB NABKH
RANKIN. TEXAS

è

k A . r x
May the start 

in the heavens shin# 

as never before on 

your Christmas 

happiness this year.

• o • •

ro tto

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Meneiee
AND FAMILY

o .

i" * '^y

ii ueitk ui t̂ edn ou^it to 

joy  tnouyk, Imt ma 

o  mint to y ild  tka lily  ky miildny 
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J. R. Sanier Agenqf

Rankin. Texas
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B A B K I B  F O O D  N A B E E T
And Employaea 

RANKIN, TEXAS

a a o s a i a a a a a a a a a a a a a a ia is

■ c t o c i c t o o c t c t c t e c c c i o o o o c t c t o e !

O n  Christmas. 1949, w e  re-live the 
(oy that comes to us across the cen
turies M a y  this season bring  you 

nothing but happiness

i

★  ★  ★

MITCHELL DI DG S T O l E

RANKIN. TEXAS



H O G A N  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
Mr. and Mrs. Tod Hogan 

RANKIN, TEXAS

Legend Of The Yule Log
In Virginia, the old Dominion, 

storied land of early American 
history, there is an old tradition 
of the origin of the Yule log 
that is retold evei-y Christmas.

As the family sits around the 
Yule log and sops their Christ
mas eggnog on Christmas eve, 
the ancient legend is recounted 
again.

One very cold Christmas eve, 
when the frosty wind howled 
across a world of snow, an old 
man was sitting in his little cab
in wishing that he had a fire to 
warm him.

Suddenly he heard the cry of a 
little child away out in the cold. 
The old man hobbled to the door 
and gazed out across the snow. 
The wind and the snow came 
rustling in and the old man shiv
ered until his “onliest two teef" 
chattered with cold.

The plaintive cry of the child 
came again aoove the whistle of 
the wind. It went straight to the 
old man’s heart and he wished 
with all his power of longing 
that he might have the strength 
to go out and find the unfortun
ate babe.

The cry came a third time— 
and then a wondrous thing hap
pened. A  miraculous power filled 
the old man’s veins. His muscles 
became strong and tense, his 
crutch fell back into the cabin 
and he stepped from his thresh
old out into the snow.

Hurrying over the snow with 
a speed he had not known since 
boyhood, by and by he came to 
a little child lying in a snow
bank.

He bent down and touched the 
child and a great new- strength 
flowed over him. a strength 
which seemed to give him wings 
as he sped back to his cabin.

Arriving there, he placed the 
child upon the bed, tenderly drew 
the ragged ccverlet about it and

then lookid to see if there were : 
a hit of furniture he could u:-e to ! 
make a fire with which to w arm 
the little one

At that preei.-,e moment a gnat 
log rolled acioss the thle^hold 
and into the fireplace. The little 
child looked at the log with eyes 
like stars—stars which s e n t  
gleams of light that kindled the j 
log with the most brilliant fire 
the old man ever had seen.

The dingy little room imme
diately was filled w'th radiance 
and warmth, and as the light en
wrapped the child he laughed and 
laughed with a melody like a 
song from the heart. The old man 
turned his eyes to where the fire 
burned and watched the flames 
leap in beautiful rainbow tints 
over the log, and as his old eyes 
watched, the colors seemed to 
form the shape of the Cross in 
the' fire.

The flames of the cross leaped 
higher and higher, blue, red, yel
low and white, and as the old 
man watched th i display, sud- 
enly and magical' ■ there appear
ed a table in tl.i ceiite: cf the
room, covered with a Christmas 
feast such as never before had 
been spread before his eyes And 
never again was the old man cold 
or hungry, and never after that 
was there a Christmas in old Vir
ginia without the Yule log and 
the Christmas Child to give light 
and warmth.

And that is the story of the 
Yule log as it is told in V’ irginia 
every Christmas eve.

Literal translation of the word 
“ mortgafe” is death pledge.

St. .Vugustine, Florida is the 
oldest city in the United State.«.

, Perry, Maine is half way be- 
I tween the north pole and the 
I equator.

S L A U G H T E R  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
"UPTON COUNTY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER" 

McCAMEY. TEXAS
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A  holiday season 

brightened 

with the rare joys 

of the good old days 

of long ago—  

that’s our 
Christmas wish 

for you.

C. W. BROWN PIPE AND SUPPLY
M cCAMEY. TEXAS
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.Nlay tlie lau ¿liter of frienJs . . . tlie companionsKip 
of family . . . tlie sentiment and cliarm of tke Holiday 
Season make your Cliristmas kappy and ¿ay.

VTe, your friends and neiilkkors, at your service 
company w-ill ke worlciiii* day and ni¿kt keepinii tke 
ligkts gaily gleaming to make your Ckristmas k’rigkt.

Westlbcas Utilities 
Componĵ
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CHRISTMAS CAROLS
Christmas carols express bet- 

tt . than - nythinK else, ptobably, 
the true -pint ot Christmas.

Thi' V. d es- il’ .'.self si^ni- 
fu"- joy ■i.d was oi iRinally ustd 
t.. aecoti ; . i.y a dance William 
Wallace I'yfi c.'t’.rluUes lha: thi 
ti-.m ca )1 ■'s'.i.mfies a serg of 
joy or exu'titum" Another defin
ition sta' . ,\ carol is a hymn
of prais especially such as is
sung at Christmas in the open 
ai;

In England which cave .■\merica 
most of !•- , arols. they were some
times g and -iimetimes convi-
val until the time of the Puritans, 
who tried to suppress the Christ
mas spirit

Alter the Restoration, the 
religious nature of the day 
was for a time almost forgot
ten in the reaction from Puri
tanism. and the carol was 
temporarily lost in the songs. 
There a., m r> quaint cus

toms associated w ith the early | 
caroleis that might be used today I 
to bleak the monotony of going ; 

'f 'om  I’.oiiM to house singing | 
Christmas hymns. I

It was about the 16th century I 
that I -'hug became a Christma,' | 
custiim. „nd is supposed to have , 
been b: ougid to England fiont j 
Italy by the traveling clergy . The ' 
fust real Christmas carol is at- ■ 
tributed to St Frani’i.'- of .\ssissi 

' \> ho made a model of the Bethlc- ! 
■ hem manger to help dim tell his j 
' people the Christmas story.
I The idea of caroling fitted 

admirably into the English 
conception of Christmas as a 
combination ot religious cele- ! 
bration and a great home day | 
with neighborly feeling, so it 
grew and flourished in that ; 
country.
I.ittle bands and groups cf sing- 
'  which spring up in the towns 

nd villages came to be known i

as "Waits” . A natural explanation 
of the name seems to be that it 
refers to watching and waiting, 
for Christmas Eve is called the 
\ :gil of Christmas.

.^s early as December 21, which 
is the day dedicated to St. Tho
mas, mummers and carolers 
would begin going from door to 
door, announcing the great feast 
at hand. It was natural for the 
householders to offer hospitality 
to these Christmas troubadours, 
and gradually in many places the 
custom of giving alms and pre- 
■sesnts of various kinds was esta
blished.

This benign custom threat
ened at one time in England 
to become a profession and to 
lose its original simple charm.
F*or a period beginning just 

when no one knows and ending 
in 1820, there were in London 
and Westminster companies of 
"Waits” wnose leaders held o f
fice by puiilic PiM int.Tient and 
who obt . netl in  exclusive right 
to solicit ccr.'Tibutions from the 
public.

The carolers were often accom
panied by entertainers who gave 
a spirit if revelry- to the occa
sions. The mummers öfter inter
rupted the singing to give their 
interpretations of "St George 
and  the Dragon." Tumblers, 
dressed in bright red, would per- 
foimi their arts of skill to enter
tain the onlookers.

-  tnéncam e^

— And to all oi you we extend our 
wishes ior a Merry Christmas . . . 

and a year ahead full of good 
health, happiness and proserify.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. "Bud" Fisher 

and Family

i \ ' ?

' i '
'C I '  * -•

No

Legend not only has identified 
the Wise Men as Caspar, Melchior 
and Balthasar, it has crowned 
them and given them the king
doms cf Tarsus, Arabia and 
Ethiopia. It has symbolized their 
gifts as symbolic of wliat Jesus 
was to become—gold f  r a king, 
frankincense for a high priest and 
myrrh for a great physici.in.

The Gospel text’s specific wise 
men from the east logically identi
fies them with Zoroastrianism—an 
ancient monotheistic religion of 
Persia. Zoroastrian priests were 
called Magi; they were powerful 
in public and private life since they, 
and they alone, possessed the 
priestly mysteries involved in the 
worship of Mazda—who repre
sented the Zoroastrian power for 
good.

The Magi may or may not have 
been fabulously wealthy: St. Mat
thew does not elaborate their 
treasures nor the amount of gold, 
frankincense and myrrh which 
they presented to the Christ Child. 
The gifts may have been mere 
tokens of their treasures, or the 
sum and substance thcicof.

And if they were snothsayers. 
mystics and possibly clairvoyants 
they were also truly wise-in as 
much as they did not return to 
Herod, but departed Into their owti 
country by a different route.

DRUID8 rntST TO USE 
“MAGIC" o r  MISTLETOE

The greens which are used for 
Christmas decorations f o u n d  
their way into early festiviUcs 
because of ceiluin virtues attri
buted to them by the ancients, 
and many of them which adorn
ed pagan seasonal rites were later 
taken over to grace the ceremon
ies and eelebrations of Christinas 
Day.

I In both England and America, 
' tljp holly and the mistletoe are 
; associated with Christmas as in- 
I variably as are the plum pudding 
I and Chrisimas tree.

T H E  R A N K I N  N E W S . .  Friday. Dacambar 23. 1949

I
I It was the Druids who first 
, u.“ed t’;e mistletoe. "Heal-all” 
I was their name for it. The plant
• was suppo.sed to have curative 
I values, and gradually they as- 
; signed to it all maner of magie
powets.

• Their priests, each year srouad

the time when we now celebrate 
Christmas, would have high plat
forms built around the sacred 
oak trees wl.ieh, in a manner of 
speaking were "hosts” to the 
mistletoe Robed in ceremonial 
vestments of white, they ascend
ed these platforms, and with 
golden .'ickhs e pecially made 
for the solemn oic.sioii they eiit 
away the mi-tl.toe.

The Saxons also prized it and 
it was they who gave to it the 

■ name of mistletoe.
Kventiully the gieen came to 

be legarded as a svmbol of peace, 
f'pposing waniors wlm met near 
it would call a liuce. ; nd it w .- 
eii.'ti m. V to ban,, i. ove; the en- 
triireo doors so tiiat they who 
enteicd might be assured, of 

iendship.

í> • t  '  <

”e ¡Ml wMi all yMr other
frieniis of this community to extend 
to you a very sincere wish that this 

Yuletide season may enrich your life 
with its spirit of friendliness and beauty.

* L « e

MR S .  E L I Z A B E T H  R A I N S
COUNTY TRE.ASUn'LR

j )  our greetings!

1 9  4 9
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SO U TH W EST ER N  BELL TELE PH ONE CO .  1

The center of the standard 
1:..-chalí i.s a piece of cork the 
.‘ i;-.' of a maiblc which has been 
aged f ir 15 vears.

¡ T.vo T’ , S. Presidents received 
Nut,el P» .i.cc prizf— Theodore 

rii'i.-' velt in l!(i)6 and Woodrow' 
W;l-on in fr>li).

I éh

ilirisbtias
6£$T UfISHBS

THE HAPP> SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS 

IS DEEP IN OLP HEARTS.

LET rr ECHO IN THE 

STRENGTH OF OUR VOICES AS «  E 

GREET OUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS^ 

ON CHRISTMAS MORNING.

1949
■"V'-
K - '  ^

w

R A L P H  D A U G H E R T Y  A N D  F A M I L Y

As tlir amtiopraary of tlip (grpat ¿op^ 
brauia ntgb pxtpnb to onp anb all our 
bPBt totsiTPB for a bupPU (íl)rtBtinaa Braaon.

T

C. W.  B R O W N  MOT OR  C O M P A N Y

PHONE 53 McCAMEY, TEXAS
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Stir if ItlUthMi 
Contiinfs To Pizzle 
Modern Scholars

Once a^ain Christendom sees 
the Star of Bethlehem and, like 
the Wise Men or old, rejoices 
with exceeding great joy.

Astronomers have discounted 
possibilities that the star may 
have been a natural phenomenon 
since phenomena occur too far 
trom the earth to serve as any 
sort of natural guide. Modem 
opinion IS, however, inclined to 
hold that there was a Star—al
though the story probably has 
been touched by Oriental imag
ery.

St. Matthew suggest» that even 
the Wise Men may have lost sight 
of the star while they were in 
Jerusalem, heitce, they rejoiced 
when it appeared to their vision 
as they approached the Manger 
of Bethlehem.

Come to think of it. astron
omers have sought, an astrononu- 
cally autheiftic rttir—and “found 
It not; hi.storians have sought an 
hi.storically human Jesus of Na?- 
areth—and are still arguing 
whether or not they have found 
Him: even zealous theologian.», 
striving to harmonize messianic 
and eschatological theories with 
the illusive historical and human 
Jesus, have sometimes lost sight 
of the Babe In the Manger Who 
from His lowly stable draws unto 
Himself all who are weary and 
heavy-laden

Pressing close to that sacred 
Manger, ChrLstendom glimpses 
the Star of Bethlehem once more 
and rejoices in the light o f right
eousness and peace which has 
conqueMd-'csaary ty m s iy -> tfUt 
evil men could think of, the light 
that shineth in the darkn«a.s and 
shall not flail.

F I R S T  S T A T E  B A N K
AND EMPLOYEES

RANKIN-----  ------TEXAS

In Belgium, pigeon racing 
compares with our baseball as a 
national sport

Linen line is the best for deep 
sea fishing since it will not de
teriorate in salt water.

ti
George Washington was horn 

in Virginia, at that time a British 
Colony.

Teeth are the only part of the 
body which do not repair itself.
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To 6iMY miffnber of. 
this community wê  
send our most

HEARTY . 
NEW YEAR 
GRUTINGS

J E S S E  R U S S E L L

T H E  R A N K I N  N E W S Friday. Dw  23, IM S
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Äcrry
Christmas

The divinity 
of the season 

is surpos-sed only 
in the toy it brings 

lo fhc' hftons 
of men.

Merr/ Christmas

BAMCHEBS WOOL AND NOHAIB 
ASSOHATION

R A N K IN FT. STO C K TO N

*^7

/■

At a time when conviviality reigns 

among all men. we join in the annual 
mood to proffer to all the people of oui 
town Q wish for a mighty Happy New  

Year
May you prospei 

according to your 
desires in ,

1950.
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Commissioners Court of 

Vptin County, Texas, will re- 
se,.letl bids until 10 o’clock i 

A  M. January 0, 1050, at which ! 
tiiVi Will he publicly i,ipeni d i
ni,. f.id, ,.t the Ccurth>n;>e, Kan-j 
kin, T; \ . f a !  the purcha.'c of j 

On, only new uutomobile--4- 
<’ i.. .sCvam, iquipped with radio 
an - lu atei, >,!itable to be used by 

County Sheriff. The suc- 
ci ->tul biuder is required to take 
the present Sheriffs car (1940 
Model 48 Oldsmobile equipped 
V ;th radio, heater and seat cov- 

as a trade-in.
The Commissioners Court re-

C LA SSinED  ADS
tx «■ctcic<ct(-c!c'cic>c<<«!c«<cic«ic'm*

HEMSTITCHING 10c per yard. 
Fades Beauty Shop. Rankin. 
Texas.

serves the right to accept or re
ject any or all bids.

G H. FISHER,
County Judge, 

lepton County, Texas 
fl.S! R.lph H Daucherty, i

County Clcik, 1 — 
1‘1'ton County, Texas, j 

H;> Sara L. Stephenson |
Oepu'y.

THE RANKIN RED DEVIL
RANKIN HIGH SCHOOL, RANKIN, TEXAS

"WHAT IF '
Don went around like a chick 

en with liis head cut off, when 
Joveta was gone?

The music class got out of the 
first period class?

The students of RHS were glad 
the Xmas holidays were over?

_____________________  _ Chock has been true to Jean
' going on four weeks?

Mr. and Mrs. Dunn Lowery ( Imogens dates the butcher’s 
went to Lubbock Wednesday to ! now days?
accompany their daughter, John i Bill Hum seems to like Ruthie 
Ann home from Texas Tech for i £.?

Sophomore News j
We were sorry to lose Joan j 

E,.ton from our class. She had | 
lived here only a few days but; 
was well liked by all. ]

the holidays.

are
Inhabitants of the Isle of Man 

called Manxmen.

A / :

m isTM M sam

lO lO

IL

M a y  th&  
J ,  '■ .  season  s h o w e i

you w ith
e x c e lle n t  g ifts  o f  g lad n ess .

R A N K I N  F O O D  S T O R E
RANKIN, TEXAS

Bil! Brown and Gloria Little 
seem to be inseparable?

Marjorie could drive a car?
Some of the typing students 

could draw pictures?
The juniors (in high school) 

could give a good DANCE?
Everyone worked hard on the 

paper staff?
Elbert would mind his OWN 

business"
Mrs, Hodge got sick’
.-Ml thi‘ boys were working? 

Wonder why?
Joy and Boogie would start 

going steady?
Wilma went with Dillard?

( Everything everyone did was 
a mess’

j People liked to borrw ink?
Chock could get knocked out at 

the junior dance Saturday night’
Someone spit on Toad in Mc- 

Camey? (was it spit. Toad, or 
mustard?)

Julius Caesar wasn’t interest
ing?

The football boys gave Coach 
a belt?

We don’t have a pep squad next 
year since the girls are not ap
preciated?

The girls could have a good 
team’

Wallace M. and Eugene could 
draw?

Harrv could get the Buick’
Lawandi had help (more than 

she liked) in writing Roy?

W. H. Scarborough 
Opens Texaco Service 
Station Wednesday

William H. Scarborough an- I 
nounced the opening of his Tex
aco Service Station on Highway 
No. 67, just east of the intersec
tion in Rankin Wednesday. The 
new business will carr.v all Tex
aco oils and gasoline, in addition 
to a large stock of anti-freeze and 
other items needed by car-own
ers. Ho expects to have a cerr- 
plete line of Fi’-estone tires in 
the immediate future.

A cordial invitation was ex - 1  
tended to the citizens of Rankin 
to visit him in his new business.

The Saucicsl Sophoincre k hpo im -n-chief
. ' ASST. EDITOR 

' ‘’ 1 SPORTS EDITOR
, ASST. SPORTS EDITOR 
CLASS EDITOR 
PROOF READER

T A F F

The Sauciest Sophomotc 
week is Lawanda McDaniel. Sh 
was born Jan. 4, 1934, in Big |
Lake, Texas. She is 5’ 2" tall. I
has brown hair and eyes. She j ____
moved here from Hanesville, La., 
at the beginning of the school  ̂
term last year. j

Lawanda’s likes are gills’ bas
ketball, football and boys’ has-1 
ketball. Her foods are fried | 
chicken, sour pickles, creamed j 
potatoes, creamed peas, and choc- t 
oU te cake. Her favorite color is i

Rio de Janeiro mean.'; January 
River.

FLOOR SANDING

•ca -av'-cr. -sü 'oa ‘«i •«» 'C-. -<a saa va •«» -a -ca

AND

FINISHING
I

RENTAL SANDERS AND 
POLISHERS

D. C. BURCH
Box 216 Phone 130-W

McCamey
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to money 2n¿ fiavetun
a NEW DRESS

\ - 5ewít yourself!

tw A\
It’s a thrill to make new things for 

your wardrobe . . . and drapes and furnishings for your home 

. . . with a sewing machine that works so swiftly

“  and easily . . . First choice of thousands

of w omen. Come in and see the many models and features.

EUTTONHOLtR ATTACHMENT

... one of the many time-and- 
labor-saving devices for your 

Free-\\ estinghouse sew ing machine, tasy to 
use—quickly attached. .Makes several styles 
and sizes of buttonholes.

ii

M

Üree^estinghouse
A M E R I C A ’S M N I S T  S E W I N G  M A C H I N E S

0««r«ntwd Im 20 yMri.

Lightwi. Portable Style 103. S143.50 
Other Models from S85.95 to S299.00

CONVENIENT TERMS

RANKIN FURNITURE CO.

red , favorite song is “Forever 
i And Ever,” subjects are algebra 
and Engli.''h, favorite boyfriends I are Roy, James Franklin.

I Her dislikes are conceited peo- 
pie, Elbert, John L.. eggs, oys- 

iteis. beets, and that's all.
I We arc happ.v to have her ; s a 

The T. A. B. party wss held at . sophomore.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H -------------
Still, Monday, Dec, 19, at 7 p. m.
Several Christma.s stories were 
told and read and a poem was 
given. Betty Sue Bodine gave i 
a reading. After this. Chiistmas

\
ip

M zM íjü R iE  W r it e  
JEAN SR AW 

CHOCK ROMIMe 
iill'L  RURN 

RUTHIE E LL io^
__ - RUTHIE ELLIOTT

M erry > 

Christmas

T. A. B. Parly

carols were heard over the record 
player. Then refreshments were 
served. They were fruit cake, 
whipped cream, spiced tea and 
chocolate Santa Clauses. After the

Ex-Rankin 'Resident 
Mrs. Northcross, Dies i

Mrs. Bertha Northcross died on i 
Tuesday of a heart att ck at her 
Houston home, relatives have ic - 1  

ported. I
Mrs. Northcross was a native i 

of Wax; hachie and a former res- 1
refreshments were served, ev- ■' of Rankin. In .ddition to |
eryone went Christmas carolinr.'^ sister in Dallas, she is survived j 
Don Cochran led these. Every- ;  ̂ daughter. Miss Mary F-inc's
one had a wonderful time. [Northcross of Houston, and an-

_____________________  ¡other sister, Mrs. Fail Harris of j
Houston. I

Christmas Holidays
The Christmas holidays will 

begin Wednesday at noon for the 
schocl children. Many of the 
grades will have their Christmas 
parties that morninc. At ten o’
clock the Choral Club will put 
on a Christmas program.

The band members of the soph
omore class will play a few 
Christmas carols. At 11 o’clock 
the high school will have thoi; 
Chiistmas tree together. Aftir 
this they will get out for the 
holidays. The paper staff wish
es everyone a very Mei iy Christ
mas and a Happy Now Year.

¡Last Paper This Year
I Thi, i= the last paper *h-it the 
i pane:- spiff will publish this year. 
When we come b; ck in January.
v.e 'vill hor?i.-i ;■ now....... ;•

,'tiy to have a hotter paper.

May the |oys 
of the season 
be completely 
and all yours.
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We couldn't say for sure that you're on Santa Claus' gift list. All w e can be cer
tain about is that your name is on our list of those we Wish all the season's joys.
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